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A complete menu of Paula's Mexican Food from St. George covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Paula's Mexican Food:
paula is a st. george classic. I will be honest when they are looking for authentic Mexican foods with bold and
unique aromen they are best to go somewhere else. However, it is necessary to remember that paulas is a

Mexican restaurant of the 1970s in a small town utah that probably had no other hispanic food than it was built. it
is cheesy, but full of history and good people. the service is always excellent and the... read more. What User

doesn't like about Paula's Mexican Food:
This use to be our go to Mexican place in St. George. We used to buy the salsa and take it home. They are not
that place any more. Our waitress was nice, but the food has gone downhill. The food is ok and the salsa tastes
different. This would be a last resort now. I say…. find another place. read more. Paula's Mexican Food from St.

George is the perfect place if you want to taste tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, Particularly, many
customers are looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine. With fresh fish, meat, as well as
beans and potatoes, here they also South American cook, The atmosphere also makes the consumption of

typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience.
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Salad�
TACOS

P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

ENCHILADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BEEF

POTATOES

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
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